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fully ventilated, and that any attempt to apply a hard and
fast rule to all London parishes would defeat the aims of those
who have improved metropolitan sanitary administration
most at heart. Louis C. PARKES, M.D., D.P.H.Lond.,

Medical Officer of Health for Chelsea.

SIR,-We can lhardly expect that the adoption of the wlhole
service system will lead to beneficial results, since it is not
likely that the salaries offered will attract the right sort of
men. Whilst therefore approving of the principle advocated
by Mr. Gainsford Bruce in the abstract, I think that its appli-
cation in London at the present time would be unsuitable,
unless, indeed, some provision could be made for taking the
appointment of medical officers of health entirely out of the
hands of the vestries, and giving it to a central authority
whiclh might be trusted not to sacrifice important public
healtlh interests to false ideas of econoimy.
One point which will need to be clearly defined is whether

by " private practice " is to be understood practice as a
general practitioner or phlysician, or whetlher the right of
medical officers of health to act as sanitary experts is also
included.-Yours, etc., M. 0. H.

TIIE MII)AVIVES BILL.
Sin,-Although the opponents of this Bill-like myself-

cannot be aniythlinig but pleased with the termns of the report
whichl the College of Physicians has adopted, upon the recom-
mendation of their Committee, yet it is impossible to with-
hold an expressioin of regret that a College occupying such a
prominent position and possessing such valuable monopolies
for its Fellows and Members should have issued it. I will
briefly state the grounds for these sentiments. In the first
place, the report proves the correctness of the position which
I lhave takeni up on this question.

Tli Committee-no fewer than'tliree of whom are closely
connected witlh thle Council of the Obstetrical Society and
one witlh the Parliamentary Bills Committee of the British
Mledical Association, and therefore can scarcely be called an
impartial one-bases its action upon two statements: (a)
That there are from 10,000 to 15,4)00 midwives practising in
England; (b) that midwives are under careful State control in
all the other principal countries of Europe.
Now, considering that the Council of the Obstetrical Society

has been at work at this subject since 1870, and that doubtless
at least three of the Committee have the results of twenty
years' work on the subject before them, the statements upon
whiclh the report is based are meagre, to say the least of it,
and must be considered a totally insufficient foundation upon
whichl to base a plea of necessity for legislationi. The College
apparently tlhinks that it is advisable to substitute an unedu-
cated class for those whom it licenses to practise in mid-
wifery; and, presumably on the same grounds which one of
its members brought forward in hiis presidential address,
namely, that practitioners of the present day possessed too
much science, and used artificial means of delivery too freely,
with consequent inljury to the patient. It might have been
supposed that the College, when in possession of this state-
merit, would hiave desired to do everything in its power to in-
crease the knowledge of the groundwork of the subject
amongst those whom it licenses, and to diminislh, as far as
possible, the practice of anly but those who are fully qualified.
At all events, it appears impossible for them to have decided
to take action in this matter solely upon the terms of the
report.

Wllitlh regard to the second statemenit, it is a pity that the
Committee did not see fit to give the puerperal statistics of
those countries which it holds up to admiration, and to com-
pare them witli those of our own, because tlle value of it
would then have been apparent.
The fourtlh clause of the report proves that tlle introducers

of this legislatioin are utterly at sea as to wlhat they really
wanit. Clause 5 in the Bill is the oine designed to prevent the
practice of unqualitied midwives, and, as everyone is aware
who knows anythlinig of the practical rule of the question, is
ina(le(luate. This clause the Committee thinks impracticable,
but the memnbers thiink that it can be made practicable by
the insertion of the word " registered " before midwife!
The fifth clause of the report begs the question. Doctors

are not at all likely to raise objections to aDy measure which

may conduce to the welfare and comfort of the poor, but.
those who practise amongst the poor know that the proposed-
measure will advantage them in no degree-and when I say
the poor, I exclude the thriving artisan and well-to-do trades--
man. The Committee lhas not thought it worth while to point
out the reason why, out of the large number of trained mid--
wives at present sent out by lying-in institutions, so few are
found in actual practice amongst the poor and destitute.
Again, the question is not so much the practice of medical
men as the proper provision for the poor. If trained mid--
wives before registration do not undertake this class of prac-
tice, why should they after registration?
The Committee make no attempt to show that, at the

present time, the poor are improperly attended, or that there
are not sufficient doctors who will attend them in their con-
finements; nor do they attempt to show that, if a Bill to
introduce midwives (registered) were passed, those who-
run the risks of delivery with only a relation or neighbour at
hand, will alter their ways. The plain fact of the matter is
that it is perfectly well known that unless a midwife can get
the better classes amongst those who are termed " the poor "
as patients, it would not be wortil her while to start in prac-
tice, and this she would only be likely to accomplish with a
legal position. The poor-who are poor-especially in out-
lying and sparsely inhabited country districts, would cer-
tainly be left in much the same position as tlley are now.
Many men find the practice of midwvifery irksome; others.
think it beneatlh their dignity to accept even guinea fees.
The question as to wlhether it is advisable to encourage these
and to discourage those who are working in an honourable
manner in the subject is one whichl might well have claimed
the attention of the Committee. From the poiint of view of
the science, it appears to me advisable in every way to en-
courage a high standard of practice, and it is difficult to
see how the introduction of an uneducated class witlh a legal'
position can do anythling but tend to put the position of the-
science back instead of forward.
Clause 6 of the report is inadequate, for Lord Cranbrook

distinctly stated that the House of Commons objected to ap--
point Select Committees unless a prihnd Jacie case for thTe
necessity of inquiry was shown-. AW!hat case does the reportshiow

I regret then, in the second place, that a body, which-
worthily occupies such a high position in the profession
should go to Parliament on grounds which are manifestly in-
sufficient.-I am, etc.,

Hatfield. LOVELL 1)RAGE.

THE VALUE OF TIUBEIRCU-LIN IN SURGERY.
SIR,--In your abstract of my paper at the Royal. Medical

and Chirurgical Society, one sentence hardly expresses
my meaning. On page 960 you say: " It (the treatment>s
might also be of value in enabling the surgeon to perform less
severe and radical operations than he might otherwise do;
that is to say, one or two doses miglht be given a fewv days
before operation, in order that the limits of the tuberculous
disease might be clearly evidenced." This sentence really
contained two independent statements. The first is that the-
treatment might enable the surgeon to perform less radical
operations, trusting to the tuberculin to complete the re-
moval of the tubercle, and the second that in some cases it
might be useful to give one or two doses before operation, iIL
order to define the limits of the disease.-I am, etc.,
Welbeck Street, AW'. W. WATSON CHEYNE.

THE " SALIPHONIC" TEST FOR PROTEIDS.
SIR,-It has been suggested to me by Sir William Roberts

that it miglit be desirable to have a shorter name for this test.
The full name is indeed a long one for common use, though it
has a certain advantage in indicating the constitution of the
substance employed. I would now suggest that the phrase
" saliphonic test" might be used as a short name for this pro-
teid reaction.

Salicyl-sulphonic acid and its having a solidifying action
on white of egg were first mentioned to me by Dr.
McKenzie Davidson with a view to its possible use as a
hiardening agent. Since the publication of my paper in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, I have learned that Dr. Davidson


